WINTER/SPRING 2018/19
1/30/19 - 6/23/19
olenkaschoolofmusic.com

410-309-0770

olenkamusicmaryland@gmail.com

ONLINE REGISTRATION at olenkascholofmusic.com; payment through OSM office.

MUSIC TOGETHER®
Immerse your child in the Universal Language of
Music. Music Together® is the pioneer and leader
of research-based, early-childhood music &
movement programs for children and the adults
who love them. Everyone has the ability to sing in
tune and keep a beat. Your child will grow into a
confident music-maker while tapping into all the
developmental benefits of music education, while
having fun singing, dancing, shaking & drumming.
Babies under 8 mths attend FREE with paid sibling!

MUSIC ABCs +KEYBOARDING
Bond with your little one while learning the ABCs
of Music! Students have fun singing, dancing
playing keyboards and rhythm instruments,
training their young ears and playing stimulating
music games designed to teach the fundamentals
of the Universal Language of Music.
Adult participation required.

This is a complete 20 week course split into two
10-week sessions.

VOCAL STARZ
VOCAL TEENZ
Aspiring vocalists improve singing skills and ability
to sing on pitch with Solfege (do-re-mi), sight
reading, vocal exercises & warm-ups, note value,
ear training and harmonizing as part of an
ensemble. Strengthen & improve natural vocal
talents while collaborating with fellow vocalists to
create one-of-a-kind vocal performances.

GUITAR STARZ
GUITAR TEENZ
Bring an electric or acoustic guitar & play popular
songs. Learn warm-ups, finger exercises, scales,
and how to apply basic chords to any song, in any
style of music. Bring your own guitar or request a
rental.

FAMILY YOGA
For Adult + 1 Child
Explore the benefits of yoga as a family. Calm, destress, energize, & strengthen bodies and minds
while learning basic breathing and postures to try
at home.

EMINENCE DANCE CLASSES

Styles include a fusion of Jazz, Modern, HIP-HOP,
Pre-Ballet, Ballet, Character and Folk, using timetested dance techniques and methodology.

4 mos-4 yrs

$195
st

1 Child

$165
1st Sibling
$99
Additional
Siblings

10-weeks
45 min.

3-5 yrs

$255
Price
includes
materials
for 20wks
($50)
10weeks
45 min.

6-10 yrs
11-15 yrs

$225
$205
Sibling
10 weeks
55 min.

6-10 yrs
11-15 yrs

$225
$205
Sibling
10 weeks
55 min.

4 yrs +
Adult
$90month
Unlimited
pass for 2
4wks/55m
31/2-7 yrs
8 - 14 yrs
15 yrs - Adult

$225
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See Reverse for Schedule Offers.

MUSIC FOUNDATIONS + KEYBOARDING4yrs-Adult
$690

Begin a strong foundation for all future music learning with
this energetic class designed as a rich exploration into the
essentials of music theory, piano playing and performance.
Stimulating music games and activities are designed to
teach the fundamentals of the Universal Language of
Music. Students will enjoy learning to read/write music,
explore rhythm instruments, and understand keyboard
geography & techniques. Students progress from Beginner
to Intermediate to Advance levels. Adult Participation
REQUIRED. Save $50 with one(1) semester payment vs
monthly. Credit Card AUTOPAY required for monthly pay.

$220 1st
payment

PRIVATE LESSONS

4yrs-Adult

OR

MONTHLY

+ $130 x4
20-weeks
55 min.

Focus on techniques & expand repertoire. Lessons include: Piano,
Guitar, Violin, Viola, Cello, Flute, Saxophone, Clarinet, Trumpet,
Trombone, Drums, Accordion, Voice + more.

Material Fees will be required and are customized per student.
SEMESTER $AVING$ [ONE(1) payment per 20-week semester.]
:30 min. - $635
:45 min. - $950
:60 min. - $1255
MONTHLY CHARGE 4-week payments with Automatic charge.]
:30 min. - $130
:45 min - $195
:60 min - $255

PERFECT HARMONY

4-16yrs

CLASS+PRIVATE LESSON COMBO
Students reach peak potential with OSM’s Perfect Harmony program.
Combine weekly Music Foundations class with weekly Private Lesson
(any instrument or voice). Simultaneously strengthen understanding
of music theory while building repertoire and fine-tuning performance
techniques.
+Save $80 off private lessons with one(1) semester payment.
SEMESTER $AVING$ ONE (1) payment per 20-week semester.
:30m-$1245
:45m-$1560
:60m-$1865
MONTHLY CHARGE: FIVE (5) payments with Automatic charge.
:30m-$320 + 4x$260 :45m-$385 + 4x$325 :60m-$489 + 4x$374

TRINITY COLLEGE LONDON AP

8-18yrs

Since 1877, Trinity College of Music, The Foremost U.K. Conservatory, has
administered their internationally-recognized STANDARDIZED MUSIC
ASSESMENTS across 60 countries. Exams help students develop confidence
in performance skills & deepen understanding of written theory. TCL
certifications are eligible for credit equivalency towards high school and/or
college degrees. OSM TCL students must be enrolled in Perfect Harmony
GT Combo Program. An additional $60/semester is required to meet exam
preparation costs.

OSM ADULT COURSES
KEYBOARDING: OSM invites adults to learn to play melody &
accompaniment for popular songs on keyboards. An
introduction to fun basic keyboarding techniques and
reading and writing music.
GUITAR: Have fun, release stress, and make new friends … all
while learning guitar. Learn warm-ups, finger exercises,
scales, and how to apply basic chords to any song, in any
style of music. Bring your own guitar or request a rental.

10weeks
55m

VOCAL HARMONY: OSM invites adults to join their voices in
song. Sing familiar songs, learn basic harmony and improve
vocal technique ... all while having fun, releasing stress and
making new friends.

$AVE WITH ONE CASH/CHECK PAYMENT to OSM:
$5 per 10-week session, $10 per 20-week session.

TEEN & ADULT YOGA: Vinyasa Flow All-Level Class linking
postures with breath to stretch, strengthen, center, and destress. All movements can be modified for beginners or
advanced yogis. $14 per walk-in class.

15yrs-Adult

$375
10 weeks
55 min.

$225
10weeks
55 min.

$225
10 weeks
55 min.

$50/mth
Unlimited
pass

4wks/55m

